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X-ray interference effect as a tool for the structural investigation
of GaInAs/InP multiple quantum wells

T. Marschner,a) J. Brübach, C. A. Verschuren, M. R. Leys, and J. H. Wolter
COBRA Inter-University Research Institute, Eindhoven University of Technology, P.O. Box 513,
5600 MB Eindhoven, The Netherlands

~Received 29 August 1997; accepted for publication 17 December 1997!

We present x-ray diffraction~XRD! investigations of the structure of nominally lattice-matched
GaInAs/InP multiple quantum well~MQW! structures grown by chemical beam epitaxy~CBE!. To
obtain information about the individual MQW layers and the interface structure we make use of the
x-ray interference effect between two layers of equal lattice constant but different layer thickness
separated by ultrathin strained~interfacial! layers. This effect predicted by the dynamical diffraction
theory provides a powerful tool to quantitatively investigate ultrathin single quantum well structures
and monolayer thin interfaces as well as MQW structures. For a given switching sequence during
CBE growth, we determine the interface structure of GaInAs/InP MQW structures within the limits
given by XRD theory. Additionally we found that an As gradient from the GaInAs quantum well
layers into the InP barrier layers is present. The influence of the substrate off-orientation, the growth
rate, and the group V flux in the InP barriers on the total amount of strain incorporated into the InP
layers is shown. The obtained results indicate that the mechanism of As incorporation into InP
layers is similar to the mechanism observed for the As incorporation into~qua!ternary
GaxIn12xAsyP12y layers. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!02307-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

GaxIn12xAs/InP multiple quantum well~MQW! struc-
tures are becoming increasingly important for applications
optical telecommunication in the near-infrared region~1.3
and 1.5mm!. For the epitaxial growth of these structure
changes on both the group III and group V sublattices
required at the GaInAs-to-InP and the InP-to-GaInAs int
faces. This leads to the formation of strained interfacial l
ers. Additionally, concentration gradients, e.g., As incorp
ration into the InP barriers decreasing with increasing bar
thickness, might be created during epitaxial growth. In or
to determine the layer thickness and the strain of the in
vidual MQW layers from x-ray diffraction~XRD!, the inter-
face structure, and the strain due to possible concentra
gradients have to be known as precisely as possible. B
interfaces and concentration gradients might also influe
the properties of electro-optical devices. Therefore, the
pendence of the formation of interfaces and concentra
gradients on the growth parameters has to be investigat

A number of studies has been devoted to the determ
tion of the interface structure of GaInAs/InP MQWs. Th
structures in these investigations have been grown by dif
ent epitaxial methods, e.g., metalorganic vapor phase epi
~MOVPE!,1–4 gas source molecular beam epita
~GSMBE!,5,6 and chemical beam epitaxy~CBE!.7 As-
concentration gradients have been discussed for MOV
growth of GaInAs/InP MQW structures8,9 and CBE growth
of InAsP/InP MQW structures.10 An overview about CBE
can be found, e.g., in Ref. 11.

a!Present address: IMEC, Advanced Semiconductor Processing Depart
Kapeldreef 75, 3001 Leuven, Belgium; Phone:132 16 281496; Fax:132
16 281214; Electronic mail: marschne@imec.be
3630021-8979/98/83(7)/3630/8/$15.00
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In this article we present results obtained on GaInAs/I
MQW structures grown by CBE using XRD. We make u
of the x-ray interference effect which is observed betwe
layers of approximately the same lattice constant but diff
ent thickness separated by thin strained layers.12 This effect
predicted by the dynamical diffraction theory provides
powerful tool to quantitatively investigate ultrathin sing
quantum well structures and monolayer thin interfacial la
ers.

We show how this effect allows to obtain informatio
about one MQW period. To demonstrate this we use
relatively simple example of two monolayer~ML ! thin
coupled InAs single quantum wells~corresponding to the
interface layers in the GaInAs/InP materials system! grown
on a GaAs substrate by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE!. The
InAs single quantum wells are separated by a relatively t
GaAs interlayer and have another thicker GaAs top lay
The InAs layers cause a phase shift between the x-ray wa
diffracted at the different GaAs layers. This leads to the f
mation of a diffraction pattern consisting of closely spac
Pendello¨sung fringes enclosed in an envelope function be
very sensitive to minor changes within the layer structure

The same superstructure is observed in lattice-matc
GaInAs/InP MQW structures consisting of several perio
with similar layer thicknesses as the InAs/GaAs single qu
tum well sample. Thus, we are able to determine the in
face structure and to investigate the influence of the subs
orientation, the growth rate and the group V flux in the In
layers on the amount of arsenic incorporated into the
layers for a given switching sequence during growth of
individual GaInAs and InP layers.

nt,
0 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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II. EXPERIMENT

The GaInAs/InP samples have been grown in a Ri
CBE 32P system using triethyl-gallium~TEGa!, trimethylin-
dium ~TMIn!, arsine (ASH3), and phosphine (PH3). The
TEGa and TMIn flows were combined without carrier gas
a low-temperature~LT! injector to form a single emerging
beam. Arsine and phosphine were introduced through a h
temperature~HT! cracker. The~100! InP substrates were e
ther exactly oriented (60.2°), 0.5° off towards@011̄# direc-
tion or 2° off oriented towards@110# direction. In selected
growth runs all three types of substrates were simultaneo
used. The substrates were mounted on a molybdenum sa
holder by In glueing. After growing an InP buffer layer th
respective MQW structure was grown. Each MQW peri
consisted of a nominally lattice-matched GaInAs layer (xGa

50.468) and an InP layer with different thickness separa
by interfacial layers on both sides of the GaInAs layers d
to the switching sequence during CBE growth.13,14

The growth interruption sequence~GIS! between the re-
spective GaInAs and InP layers was chosen in the follow
way: After growth of InP the surface was smoothened un
cracked PH3 for a timet1 . Then the InP surface was expos
to cracked AsH3 for a time t251 s prior to the growth of
GaInAs, during which substitution of phosphorus by arse
takes place. After termination of the growth of the GaIn
layer the surface was smoothened by cracked AsH3 for a
time t3 . The timet4 resulting in the substitution of arsen
by phosphorus was set to zero. Therefore, the growth of
next InP layer was started by simultaneously introduc
TMIn and PH3. t1 andt3 were set to 2 s. For samples whe
the TMIn flux had to be changed due to changes in the
growth rate of the succeeding InP layert1 and t3 had to be
set to 20 s to allow a stabilization of the TMIn flux. Thus,
GIS of ~2,1,2,0! and ~20,1,20,0!, respectively, was applied
The samples were grown at a temperature of 515 °C as m
sured by optical pyrometry.

The InP buffer was grown with a V/III ratio of 2.8. Th
V/III ratio for the growth of the InP barriers was varied b
tween 1.9 and 15. This was done by using a PH3 flux be-
tween 2.28 and 12.16 sccm and a TMIn flux between 0.8
1.6 sccm. This leads to growth rates between approxima
300 and 600 nm/h. The GaInAs layers were grown with
V/III ratio of 1.75 using an AsH3 flux of 4.74 sccm. The
growth rate of the GaInAs layers was nominally 600 nm/

The samples were investigated by high-resolution XR
using a Bede model 200 double-crystal diffractometer~Bede
Scientific, U.K.!. The x-ray radiation (CuKa) was colli-
mated by a channel cut collimator made from a Si crys
giving four ~1m, 2m, 1m, 2m! parallel~220! reflections.
As monochromator the symmetrical~111! reflection from a
Si~111! crystal was used. The combination of the reflectio
from the channel cut collimator and the monochroma
crystal result in a minimum half width of 12 arcsec. Th
diffractometer was operated in the (1m,2n) geometry to
obtain rocking curves from different symmetrical and asy
metrical reflections. The azimuthal angle of the samples
chosen in such a way that the incident x-ray was paralle
the surface steps for the off-oriented substrates. There
oaded 31 Aug 2011 to 131.155.151.114. Redistribution subject to AIP licen
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the substrate off-orientation had no influence on the posi
of the satellite reflections due to the MQW periodicity.15 For
the measurements of the asymmetrical~511! and ~422! re-
flections, the azimuthal angle of the sample had to be cho
in a way that onê011& direction lay in the diffraction plane
Then two measurements with opposite azimuthal ang
were necessary to obtain the correct data from XRD for o
oriented substrates. The diffractometer was used in theq-2q
mode with a 0.5 mm slit in front of the detector for measu
ments from the symmetrical~400! reflection and with an
open detector for measurements from asymmetrical refl
tions.

To determine the individual layer thicknesses, the str
of the InP and GaInAs layers and the interfacial layers,
measured rocking curves were compared to dynamical si
lations using the simulation package RADS~Bede Scientific,
U.K.!. RADS also allows to include thickness depende
concentration gradients into the simulations. However, o
linear and quadratic gradients are possible.

To obtain better understanding of the relatively comp
cated XRD patterns of the interface 1/GaInAs/interface 2/
MQW structures, they were compared to measurements
relatively simple structure grown by MBE. This structu
was grown on GaAs substrate and consisted of a 700
GaAs buffer layer followed by 1 ML InAs/9 nm GaAs/1 ML
InAs/97.9 nm GaAs/30 nm Al0.33Ga0.67As/17 nm GaAs. De-
tails about the sample growth can be found in Ref. 16. T
AlGaAs interlayer was inserted to facilitate optical measu
ments as described in Ref. 16. In the following this struct
will be referred to as sample MBE1. The InAs monolaye
can be compared to the interfacial layers interface 1
interface 2 in the GaInAs/InP MQW structures. The Ga
interlayer and the~GaAs/AlGaAs/GaAs! top layer corre-
spond to the GaInAs and InP layer, respectively. Because
and interlayer material have the same lattice constant,
interpretation of the x-ray patterns is simpler than for t
InP/GaInAs MQWs.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section is organized as follows. In the first part t
x-ray interference effect is described by means of sam
MBE1. Also the changes of the XRD rocking curves wh
going from one period to a MQW structure consisting
several periods are described. In the second part the pr
dure of simulating the GaInAs/InP MQW structures is cla
fied. Then, the determination of the interfaces is briefly d
scribed. Finally, the influence of the growth parameters
the As incorporation into the InP layers is discussed.

A. X-ray interference in two ultrathin coupled GaAs/
InAs double quantum well layers

Figure 1 shows the XRD rocking curve for the~400!
reflection of sample MBE1 and a dynamical simulation
the rocking curve using the following values: 1 ML InAs/
nm GaAs/1 ML InAs/97.9 nm GaAs/30 nm
Al0.33Ga0.67As/17 nm GaAs showing excellent agreeme
Additional verification is found from the asymmetrical~422!
reflection shown in Fig. 2. The good correspondence of m
surement and simulation also for the~422! reflection shows
se or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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that all layers are coherent, because the~422! reflection is
also sensitive to the lattice constant parallel to the surfa
The increased background intensity in the measuremen
compared to the simulation is due to the fact that the X
rocking curve was taken with an open detector.

In both XRD measurements closely spaced Pendello¨sung
fringes around the GaAs substrate reflection are visible
closed in an additional envelope function. The separation
the Pendello¨sung fringes is determined by the thickness
the GaAs/AlGaAs/GaAs top layer. The envelope function
caused by the interference of the phase separated~infinitely
thick! GaAs substrate, the~relatively thin! GaAs interlayer
and the~relatively thick! GaAs/AlGaAs/GaAs toplayer. The
phase separation is due to the two~compressively strained!

FIG. 1. Measured~bottom! and simulated~top! XRD rocking curve of the
~400! reflection of sample MBE 1. The simulation has been performed w
1 ML InAs/9 nm GaAs/1 ML InAs/97.91 nm GaAs/30 nm
Al0.33Ga0.67As/17 nm GaAs.

FIG. 2. Measured~bottom! and simulated~top! XRD rocking curve of the
~422! ‘‘-’’ reflection ~grazing incidence! of sample MBE 1. For the simula
tion, the same values as in Fig. 1 have been used.
oaded 31 Aug 2011 to 131.155.151.114. Redistribution subject to AIP licen
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InAs monolayers. Strain and thickness of these interfa
layers cannot be determined independently, because the
positions depend only on the product of the thickness and
strain of the interfacial layersdinterface3(Dd/d) interface.

12

This is valid only if the thickness of the interfacia
layers is below approximately 1.3 nm~4 ML!. Otherwise,
the interfacial layers contribute to the structure of the x-r
interference pattern. If the thickness of the GaAs interla
approaches the thickness of the interfacial lay
@dGaAs,approximately 3.5 nm~12 ML!#, the interference
pattern is also influenced by the InAs layers, even
dinterface3(Dd/d) interface does not change. However, in th
case the amplitude of the envelope function decreases
might not be detectable anymore by XRD measureme
Thus, it is not possible to unambiguously determine the
terface structure of MQW structures by comparing x-r
measurements and simulations in most cases.

The position of the Pendello¨sung fringes and of the
maxima and minima of the envelope function are also infl
enced by a possible strain in the interlayer and the topla
This is the case for GaInAs/InP MQW structures which w
be discussed later. To obtain the true positions of the P
dellösung fringes and of the minima and maxima of the e
velope function simulations using the dynamical x-ray theo
are necessary.

Figure 3 illustrates the change of the XRD rockin
curves of structures containing only one MQW period and
a MQW structure consisting of several periods. The bott
pattern is from Fig. 1, while the top pattern is the simulati
of the same structure repeated five times. Instead of the P
dellösung fringes, closely spaced satellite reflections are
main feature in Fig. 3, top. The distance of the satellite
flections is due to the MQW periodicity which is the sum
toplayer, interlayer, and the interfacial layers. That mea
that the distance between two satellite peaks is sligh
smaller than the distance between the Pendello¨sung fringes
in Fig. 3, bottom, which is determined by the thickness of t

h
FIG. 3. Simulated XRD rocking curves of the~400! reflection of sample
MBE1 ~bottom, similar to the simulation in Fig. 1! and of 5 periods of the
same structure~top!.
se or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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top layer only. It can clearly be seen that the positions of
minima and maxima of the envelope of the Pendello¨sung
fringes of Fig. 3, bottom, and of the satellite peaks of Fig.
top, stay unchanged. Therefore, for MQW structures,
shape of the envelope function of the satellite peaks is s
sitively influenced by already small changes in the struct
of one period.6 In the following we will use the x-ray inter-
ference effect to investigate the structure of nomina
lattice-matched GaInAs/InP MQW structures of this type

B. XRD characterization of GaInAs/InP MQW
structures

Before we investigate the interface structure and the
fluence of the growth parameters on the structure of GaIn
InP MQWs, we briefly describe how the simulated XR
spectra are generated by reducing the number of unkn
parameters entering the simulation program building up
the method given in Ref. 14.

From the rocking curve of a GaInAs/InP MQW structu
as shown in Fig. 4~bottom! the MQW period and the aver
age strain in one period can directly be determined. T
MQW periodD is given by

D5
l sin~qB1w!

Dv sin~2qB!
, ~1!

wherel is the x-ray wavelength of the CuKa1 line ~with a
value of 1.54052 Å!, Dv the distance between two adjace
satellite peaks,w the angle between the surface normal a
the reciprocal lattice vector, andqB the Bragg angle. For
symmetrical reflections with azimuthal angles parallel to
surface steps, this equation simplifies to

D5
l

2Dv cosqB
. ~2!

FIG. 4. Measured~a! and simulated~b!, ~c! XRD rocking curves of the
~400! reflection of a 60 period GaInAs/InP MQW structure. In simulati
~b! the lower and upper interface consist of 1 ML InAs0.5P0.5. In simulation
~c! the lower interface consists of 1 ML InAs, the upper interface of 1 M
Ga0.23In0.73As0.5P0.5.
oaded 31 Aug 2011 to 131.155.151.114. Redistribution subject to AIP licen
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From the angular separationDq between the substrat
peak and the zeroth-order satellite reflection marked w
‘‘0’’ in Fig. 4, the perpendicular lattice mismatch(Dd/d)'

averaged over one MQW period can be obtained:

~Dd/d!'52Dq cot qB1Dw tan w. ~3!

Dw is the angular difference between the lattice planes
substrate and epilayer averaged over one period. For s
metrical reflections and measurements perpendicular to
surface stepsw50.

For samples with a larger MQW period and therefo
smaller satellite distance, the identification of the zero
order satellite reflection might become somewhat difficu
By comparing the positions of the satellite reflections w
respect to the substrate peak of two (hkl) reflections with
different h component, the zeroth-order satellite peak c
unambiguously be identified.17 Suitable reflections are fo
example the~400! and ~511! reflection.

The average lattice mismatch(Dd/d)' is the weighted
summation of (Dd/d) i

' over each layer within one period:

D~Dd/d!'5dGaInAs~Dd/d!GaInAs
' 1dInP~Dd/d! InP

'

1(
i

di~Dd/d! i
' , ~4!

wheredGaInAs and dInP are the thicknesses of the individu
GaInAs and InP layers and thedi the thicknesses of the
interfacial layers. A lattice mismatch (Dd/d) InP

' Þ0 can for
example be caused by an As gradient into the InP lay
Several authors express the layer thicknesses in Eq.~4! in
terms of the number of molecular bilayers in each layer~see,
e.g., Ref. 5!. However, the meaning of both expressions
the same.

A second equation is obtained if we assume that
growth rate of the InP layers and the binary growth rate
InAs in the GaInAs layers are equal:

v InAs5v InP. ~5!

Solving Eqs.~4! and ~5! allows to determine the thick
ness of the InP layers as well as the thickness and la
mismatch of the GaInAs layers for a given interfa
structure.14 By comparing XRD measurements to simul
tions, in which different interfaces are introduced, inform
tion about the interface structure and the strain in the
barriers can be obtained within the limits given in Sec. III

For higher-order satellites, the intensity for simulat
XRD rocking curves is quite often higher than the intens
of the measured rocking curve. This observation can be
plained as follows. Satellite peaks of higher order beco
more broadened than satellite peaks close to the zeroth-o
satellite peak, if imperfections in the MQW structures
thickness or strain fluctuations are present.18–20 Thus, for a
true comparison, the integrated intensities of higher-or
satellite reflections should be compared to each othe
match measurements and simulations, and not their abso
intensities.21
se or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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C. Determination of the interface structure

Figure 4 demonstrates how information about the int
face structure is obtained by comparing XRD measurem
to simulations. Figure 4~a! ~bottom! is a measured XRD pat
tern of a 60 period GaInAs/InP MQW structure. Figure 4~b!
~middle! is a simulation assuming symmetrical interfaces
1 ML InAs0.5P0.5 on each side of the GaInAs layers. Figu
4~c! is a simulation assuming 1 ML InAs on the bottom si
of the GaInAs layers~bottom interface! and 1 ML lattice-
matched Ga0.23In0.77As0.5P0.5 at the top side of the GaInA
layers ~top interface!. From the measurement in Fig. 4~a!
DMQW512.5 nm and(Dd/d)'51.8731023 are obtained
using Eqs.~2! and ~3!. Equations~4! and ~5! for Fig. 4~b!
@4~c!# then result in dInP58.05 nm ~8.17 nm!, dGaInAs

53.85 nm~3.71 nm! andxGa50.463~0.464!. Thus, both in-
terface structures give approximately the same values for
individual layer thicknesses andxGa. An As gradient into the
InP layers does not significantly change the XRD simu
tions of the rocking curve depicted in Fig. 4~a!.

It is clear that the simulation in Fig. 4~c! agrees much
better with the measured rocking curve than the simulatio
Fig. 4~b!. This becomes particularly clear for the ‘‘22’’ sat-
ellite peak. Although the interface structure cannot una
biguously be determined we can conclude that for the cho
GIS an asymmetrical interface configuration is obtained
the following we will assume the interface structure from t
simulation in Fig. 4~c! for all investigated samples.

In an earlier publication14 symmetrical interfaces of 1
ML InAs0.5P0.5 on each side of the GaInAs layers have be
assumed as in Fig. 4~b!. The discrepancy between the inte
face structure in Ref. 14 and this work is explained by
fact that in Ref. 14 the MQW periodicity was too low to us
higher-order satellite reflections to compare measurem
and simulations because of the low intensity of higher-or
satellite reflections. Besides, a possible broadening of hig
order satellite peaks was not taken into account.

D. Influence of the growth parameters on the As
incorporation into InP barriers

In this section we investigate the influence of the su
strate off-orientation, the InP growth rate and the PH3 flux in
the InP layers on the incorporation of arsenic into the I
layers. For this we first show that an As gradient into the I
barriers is present in CBE grown GaInAs/InP MQWs.

In Table I the values for the individual layer thickness
and the Ga concentration for two samples A1 and A2 w
different thickness of the InP barriers are shown without t
ing into account a possible As gradient into the InP barrie

TABLE I. Layer thicknesses and Ga concentration for two samples A1
A2 with different thickness of the InP barriers. The assumed interfaces a
ML InAs ~bottom interface! and 1 ML Ga0.23In0.77As0.5P0.5 ~top interface!.
No As gradient into the barriers has been included.

Sample Substrate orientation dGaInAs ~nm! dInP ~nm! xGa

A1 0.5° off towards@011̄# 1.41 2.14 0.483
A2 0.5° off towards@011̄# 1.40 7.66 0.465
oaded 31 Aug 2011 to 131.155.151.114. Redistribution subject to AIP licen
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Thickness and composition of the GaInAs layers were
tended to be equal. Also the same GIS of~2,1,2,0! was em-
ployed for both samples. While the thickness of the GaIn
layers is almost identical for both samples, the Ga conc
tration for sample A2 with the thicker barriers is apparen
lower than for sample A1 with the thinner InP layers. In a
our CBE samples a lower Ga concentration is found wh
the InP barrier thickness is decreased. This effect is part
larly pronounced for samples with thin (,2 nm) GaInAs
layers. The only explanation for the apparent difference
the Ga concentrations is an additional strain in the InP b
riers which is dependent on the InP layer thickness. T
strain must be due to an As gradient into the InP barri
which might be caused by residual arsenic in the HT crac
after switching from AsH3 to PH3. Arsenic is known to be
easily incorporated into InP layers.22,23

A value of the total amount of strain incorporated in
the InP barriers can be obtained by assuming that the
concentration of samples A1 and A2 is equal to the Ga c
centrationxGa50.50 of GaInAs bulk layers grown under th
same growth conditions.

By thus fixing the Ga concentration the remaining stra
in the InP layers can directly be calculated. For sample
(dInP52.3 nm), the average lattice mismatch due to incor
ration is (Dd/d) InP

' 51.431023. For sample A2 (dInP

57.8 nm), the average lattice mismatch is(Dd/d) InP
' 58.75

31024. These values can be used to get a rough idea of
shape of the As gradient for different InP layer thickness

To investigate the influence of the growth parameters
the As gradient and to obtain more information about
amount of incorporated strain a series of samples with la
periodicity and a large difference between the thickness
GaInAs and InP layers was analyzed. These samples
summarized in Table II. The thickness of the InP layers w
nominally 230 nm, the thickness of the GaInAs layers
nm. The use of different substrate off-orientations as wel
changes in the V/III ratio lead to slight differences in th
growth rates of GaInAs and InP.24

Figure 5 shows the XRD rocking curve of sample F
@Fig. 5~a!, bottom# together with two simulations. The firs
simulation @Fig. 5~b!, middle# includes the above discusse
asymmetrical interface structure without As gradient. T
second simulation@Fig. 5~c!, top# includes an As gradient o
the following form: 6 nm InAsyP12y with y linearly decreas-
ing from 0.15 to 0.01 and 29.2 nm InAsyP12y with y de-
creasing from 0.01 to 0. The thickness of the remaining
strained InP layer is then 181.7 nm. The total graded st
into the InP barriers corresponds to the strain of 2 ML InA
An initial As concentration of 0.15 is already obtained if th
flux ratio between the arsenic flow and the total group V flo
is f AsH3

/( f AsH3
1 f PH3

)50.05. This value has been dete

mined for the growth of InAsP/InP MQW layers. With a PH3

flux f PH3
53.04 sccm the initial As concentration corre

sponds to an AsH3 flux f AsH3
50.53 sccm.

It is obvious that the simulation with As gradient@Fig.
5~c!# shows much better agreement with the experimen
rocking curve than the simulation without gradient@Fig.
5~b!. The additional strain in the InP barriers and the chan
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TABLE II. Substrate off-orientation, TMIn fluxf TMIn , PH3 flux f PH3
, total amount of straine InP in the InP

layers due to the As gradient into the barriers and smoothening timet3 after GaInAs growth for samples unde
investigation.

Sample Substrate orientation
f TMIn ~InP!

~sccm!
f PH3

~InP!
~sccm!

e InP

~ML InAs!
Smoothening time

~GaInAs! ~s!

B1 ~100! exact 0.8 2.28 1.2 20
B2 0.5° off towards@011̄# 0.8 2.28 1.2 20
B3 2° off towards@110# 0.8 2.28 0.7 20
C 0.5° off towards@011̄# 0.8 2.28 1.1 2
D 0.5° off towards@011̄# 0.8 12.16 ¯ 2
E1 ~100! exact 1.2 3.42 1.8 20
E2 0.5° off towards@011̄# 1.2 3.42 1.5 20
E3 2° off towards@110# 1.2 3.42 1 20
F1 ~100! exact 1.6 3.04 2 20
F2 0.5° off towards@011̄# 1.6 3.04 1.8 20
F3 2° off towards@110# 1.6 3.04 1.4 20
G 0.5° off towards@011̄# 1.6 6.08 1 20
H 0.5° off towards@011̄# 1.6 12.16 ¯ 20
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in the Ga concentration in the GaInAs layers, which has to
included to maintain the average strain within one peri
particularly influence the positions of the maxima a
minima of the envelope function of the satellite peaks.

However, the quantitative determination of the shape
the As gradient by XRD is almost impossible and beyond
scope of this article. Therefore, we will discuss in the f
lowing the influence of the growth conditions on the to
amount of strain incorporated into the InP barriers only. T
total amount of strain is expressed in units of InAs monol
ers. The average strain incorporated into an InP layer w
thicknessdInP is then obtained by the following equation:

~Dd/d! InP
' 5

dInAs~Dd/d! InAs
'

dInP
, ~6!

FIG. 5. Measured~a! and simulated~b!, ~c! XRD rocking curves of the
~400! reflection of sample F1. In simulation 1~b! no As gradient into the InP
barriers is assumed. In simulation 2 an As gradient into the InP barrier
the following form is present: 6 nm InAsyP12y with y linearly decreasing
from 0.15 to 0.01 and 29.2 nm InAsyP12y with y decreasing from 0.01 to 0
The thickness of the remaining unstrained InP layer is 181.7 nm.
o 131.155.151.114. Redistribution subject to AIP licen
e
,

f
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where (Dd/d) InAs
' 50.06746 is the lattice mismatch betwee

InAs and InP anddInAs the thickness of the respective num
ber of InAs monolayers.

The total amount of strain incorporated into the InP la
ers for the samples in Table II has been obtained by com
ing XRD measurements to simulations assuming As gra
ents similar to this assumed in Fig. 5~c!. While the positions
of the envelope minima and maxima are mainly determin
by the amount of strain incorporated into the barriers and
changes in the Ga concentration, changes in the shape o
gradient mainly influence the intensities of the satellite pe
and the amplitude of the envelope function. Because of
broadening of satellite reflections of higher than the 1
order for all investigated samples@see, e.g., Fig. 5~a!# an
accurate comparison between measured and simulated s
lite intensities is not possible. However, the comparison
measurements and simulations allows the determination
the total amount of strain incorporated into the InP lay
with an accuracy of approximately60.1 ML InAs.

Figure 6 shows the strain in the InP barriers in dep
dence of the TMIn flux, which determines the InP grow
rate. The slight differences in the PH3 flux between the
samples depicted in Fig. 6 have been neglected. An appr
mately linear increase of the strain with the TMIn flux
clearly seen for all used substrate off-orientations. An exp
nation for the observed effect might be the different dw
times of arsenic and phosphorus species on the surface o
growing crystal prior to their incorporation. The same depe
dence of As incorporation on the growth rate has been
served for MOVPE grown GaAsP/GaP structures.25 Further
investigations are needed to clarify, whether the depende
of the As incorporation on the TMIn flux is actually linear

From Fig. 6 also the dependence of the total strain
corporated into the InP barriers on the substrate o
orientation as represented by the use of different symbol
Fig. 6 becomes clear. A decrease of incorporated strain~cor-
responding to a lower As incorporation! with increasing sub-
strate off-orientation can clearly be seen, although the t
amount of incorporated strain is different for the individu
samples. These results agree with literature data where a
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crease of As incorporation into quaternary GaInAsP lay
with increasing substrate orientation has been reported.26 A
possible explanation is that the formation of strained lay
~in this case by As incorporation! is energetically less diffi-
cult on exactly oriented substrates without surface steps
on off-oriented substrates, since the deposition of strai
layers on stepped surfaces leads to the formation of lo
strain fields being highest at the step edges.24

The data in Table II show that an increase of the P3

flux f PH3
in the InP barriers leads to a decrease of the inc

porated strain into the InP layers for constant TMIn flu
This is easy to understand because the flux ratio between
arsenic flow and the total group V flowf AsH3

/( f AsH3
1 f PH3

)
is reduced by increasingf PH3

. For samplesD and H with
f PH3

512.16 sccm, no As incorporation could be detec
anymore.

An increase of the smoothening time after growth
each GaInAs layer under AsH3 from 2 to 20 s has no distinc
influence on the As incorporation into the InP layers as
comparison of samples B2 and C in Table II shows. T
means that no increased As incorporation with increas
arsenic pressure in the growth chamber is present. This
ports the assumption that the As gradient is caused by
incorporation of As remains from the HT cracker.

Our results indicate that the mechanisms of the As
corporation into the InP barriers due to an As gradient
similar to the mechanisms observed for the As incorpora
into ~qua!ternary GaxIn12xAsyP12y layers.

IV. SUMMARY

We have investigated CBE grown lattice-match
GaInAs/InP MQW structures by XRD. For our investig
tions, we utilized the x-ray interference effect for epitax
layers with large differences in layer thickness separated

FIG. 6. Total amount of strain due to the As gradient into InP barriers
dependence of the TMIn flux determining the growth rate of the InP barr
for three different substrate off-orientations. The strain is depicted in u
of InAs monolayers. The values have been obtained by comparing X
measurements to simulations. The drawn lines are guides to the eye
sample names have been taken from Table II.
oaded 31 Aug 2011 to 131.155.151.114. Redistribution subject to AIP licen
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ultrathin ~interfacial! layers. The main feature of such stru
tures is the presence of an envelope function of the sate
peaks due to the MQW periodicity being very sensitive
small changes within one MQW period. The XRD analys
of two coupled ultrathin InAs/GaAs quantum wells show
that an independent determination of thickness and strai
interfacial layers is not possible in most cases, because
shape of the XRD rocking curves is not changed if the pr
uct of strain and thickness of the interfacial layers stays
same.

The interfaces between InP and GaInAs and vice ve
for the used growth interruption sequence have been de
mined to consist of 1 ML compressively strained InAs and
ML lattice-matched Ga0.23In0.77As0.5P0.5, respectively. This
interface structure is afflicted with the above uncertainty t
only the product of strain and layer thickness can unambi
ously be determined.

We find an As gradient into the InP barriers which mig
be caused by residual arsenic in the HT cracker of the C
system. The gradient leads to a compressive strain in the
layers which strongly influences the shape of the envel
function of the satellite peaks in XRD. An increase of t
substrate off-orientation as well as an increase of the P3

flux during InP growth reduces the amount of arsenic inc
porated into the InP layers. An increase in the TMIn flu
i.e., an increase of the growth rate, leads to a higher strai
the InP layers. Our results indicate that the mechanism
As incorporation due to a gradient and the mechanisms o
incorporation into~qua!ternary GaxIn12xAsyP12y layers are
the same.

The strain as well as the corresponding As concentra
incorporated into the InP layers have to be known as p
cisely as possible. Otherwise structural and optical invest
tions of GaInAs/InP MQW structures might give wrong r
sults by assuming inaccurate values of, e.g.,xGa and the
electronical bandstructure especially for structures with t
barriers. The exact determination of the shape of the As g
dient needs further experiments, e.g., by analyzing struct
with different InP layer thicknesses. Whether an As gradi
influences the optical properties of GaInAs/InP MQW stru
tures and the performance of electro-optical devices, a
needs further investigation.
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